
Dr. Robert Malone Talks about
Information Warfare Against Truth
Tellers

Robert Wallace Malone is an American virologist and immunologist. He is the
inventor of mRNA technology. During the COVID-19 pandemic, Malone has shown
COVID-19 vaccines to be ineffective and dangerous.

This is a talk by Dr. Malone transcribed by me from a YouTube video below the
text. It will probably get zapped from YouTube sooner or later, but this text
will remain.

It’s been a series of epiphanies that have made me realize that there’s no
upside to just being circumspect and trying to be a nice guy in this
environment. This is full-on media warfare, information warfare, political
warfare, 21st century, like we’ve never seen before, and coordinated
globally.

The other thing for me has been the personal journey of coming to terms with
what the World Economic Forum really represents. And I really resisted that
people initially, were coming to me talking about the Great Reset, and I was
like, “Ah, this crazy talk.” But then it’s all documented! And then you see
it being deployed. Here it is. They’re proud of it. They don’t hide it. This
is the vision. It is a full on globalist totalitarian vision, with the money
in control.

And I did a lot of political science when I was an undergraduate in the early
80s. And I had read things like books about transnationalism and the New
World Order. I’ve found that fascinating, but confused, how could this
possibly happen? And now to see it playing out in real-time, and in a way in
which national sovereignty governments are increasingly irrelevant. You know,
that’s the thing that folks got to wake up about.

This is not about the vaccine. The vaccine is a symptom. That’s a really
hopeful message going into the new year, is that there’s a growing cohort of
people that are increasingly aware of how thoroughly we’ve been manipulated.

I thought I was red-pilled. You know, I’ve been on the inside for so long and
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seen Tony Fauci’s machinations for so long. That’s my origin story, was the
initial AIDS crisis starting in 83. When I was at Davis (a university in
Davis California). So I saw the hardball politics. It’s not that I haven’t
been aware of that. But I had not been aware before of the information
control that is globally coordinated. I mean the Trusted News Initiative is
profound. What that means that has become the Ministry of Truth (Reference to
George Orwell’s classic novel (Nineteen Eighty-Four). And what Twitter’s
doing right now, that I think, with Alex Berenson’s bold and brave lawsuit,
taking on Twitter, and then I’ve had a bunch of lawyers come to me because of
getting de-platformed or canceled I think is really the right term.

Certainly, people can’t deny it anymore. There’s so much evidence. And the
CNN ratings keep slipping, yay! Maybe we’re gonna see some change in 2022.
There is a kind of a growing movement and awareness that part of the problem
here is the structure of how we have been building our organizations in doing
business in a deep, profound way. And just dissatisfaction with what one sees
at the World Health Organization and the CDC, and the whole HHS structure in
the United States where you have carefully controlled information, only one
leader is allowed to speak, only one leader is allowed to represent the
position, I think that is gonna turn out to be one of the changes here is a
growing awareness that that model is dysfunctional, broken, and it needs to
be fixed.

For me, it has been an awakening journey, there’s no question. I didn’t seek
this and never expected it. I find myself at the center of this storm of the
resistance. That’s what it is really. And I’m still amazed. But it has
profoundly changed my view of the information that we receive.

You talk about me becoming more outspoken. I’ve seen that with my peers too.
So for instance, (Dr.) Peter McCullough, he’s kind of chilled out a little
bit. But when you’re attacked all the time. And you have all of this
weaponized information against you and no respect… I mean, I’m Mr. Malone,
you know, who claims to have invented… I mean, all this language, classic
yellow journalism language to have it all deployed against me in absolutely
no respect for what I actually did. They never cite all the patents. I mean,
they just gloss over all that.

This is asymmetric warfare. We’re basically in a guerrilla warfare situation
and we got to play it smart. Because what I’m seeing is the other side is
generally not very smart. They have a big hammer. They’ve got all kinds of
resources, but they don’t seem to be very bright.

I don’t know what’s going to happen in 2022. But there are some encouraging
signs. You know, I try really hard to look for the silver lining and things
and if this whole trauma that we’ve been through nationally and globally,
leads to an awareness of how interconnected we are, and the need for healing
and the need for community and the importance of integrity, and the
importance of human dignity. That’s kind of the perhaps naive pollyannish
hopeful position in response to the Great Reset, is people use the term the
Great Awakening.

https://www.bbc.com/beyondfakenews/trusted-news-initiative/
https://www.planet-today.com/2022/01/journalist-alex-berenson-sues-twitter.html


“Medical Experts Are Being
Systematically Silenced” – Dr. Robert
Malone

What we’re experiencing is a coordinated media warfare, the level of which we
have never seen before. And I in my peers have never seen this level of
coordinated propaganda.

“Our government is out of control.” –
Dr. Robert Malone

Dr. Robert Malone, co-inventor of the mRNA technology explains how ten’s of
thousands of physicians & scientists are being canceled simply for
questioning the official Covid-19 narrative. The text of the video is below
in case YouTube removes the video.

Our government is out of control. And they are lawless. They completely
disregard bioethics. They completely disregard the federal common rule. They
have broken all the rules that I know of, that I’ve been trained on for years
and years and years. These mandates are explicitly inconsistent with the
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Nuremberg Code. They’re explicitly inconsistent with the Belmont Report. They
are flat-out illegal and they don’t care. When you see this kind of
decoupling of public policy from logic, then it causes thinking people to say
“what the hell’s going on here?” And then we go down the rabbit hole is that
this? that? or the other thing?

One of the things in that spectrum of what’s going on is that the emergency
use authorizations are predicated on policy determinations that we’re in a
state of emergency. Those are now two years old. They’re expiring. I’m not
saying this is what’s going on in their head. But there is another perverse
incentive here to amplify the fear porn. And to amplify, if you buy into the
hypothesis, that for some reason, there are incentives for the government to
maintain the state of emergency, that is one explanation, given that those
declarations are expiring, and will have to be re-implemented. Because if
they’re not, then all of this emergency use authorization vanishes like dust.

It’s hard for me to reconcile the behavior of the government and its public
health decisions with the data. Is it incompetence? Or is there some ulterior
political motive? Or are they just dumb, stupid?

We’re in an environment in which truth and consequences are fungible. This is
modern media management and warfare. The truth is what those that are
managing the trusted news initiative, say it is. In my case, I’m the
president of the International Alliance of physicians and scientists. We’re
over 16,000 people from all over the world, physicians, and scientists. And
you can find our website at globalCOVIDsummit.org. We are gobsmacked about
what’s going on. And we are shut down, censored, demeaned — fill in the blank
— all over the world. And they’re taking our licenses because we are speaking
about these matters.

And you can label me however you want to label me. I don’t care. I’ve done
what I’ve done in my career. I’m at a stage at 62 years old. I’ve got a farm.
It’s almost paid off. I raise horses. I love my wife. You know, I’ve been
married a long time. My kids are both married. I got grandkids, man. Oh, I
don’t need this. There’s this claim. I’m doing all this because I seek
attention. Trust me. This is not a fun thing to be doing at this stage.

Physicians at FLCCC (Front Line COVID-19 Critical Care Alliance) in senior
positions, Peter McCullough, people at the culmination of exceptional
careers, Paul Merrick, an exceptional physician by any standards, run out of
his hospital, demeaned, destroyed, actively attacked, trying to take his
license. People are losing faith in the whole system. They’re losing faith in
the scientific enterprise. They’re losing faith in our government.

I like to say when I give rallies, do you remember back a couple of years
ago, when you felt sorry for the people in the People’s Republic of China
because their internet was filtered? They weren’t allowed free speech. Their
government told him what to do and think. Now, here we are.

And the next thing that we all feel sorry about is the social credit system.

Wake up, folks.

https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/regulations-and-policy/belmont-report/read-the-belmont-report/index.html
https://globalcovidsummit.org/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/


The Global Elite Using Mass Formation
Psychosis to Mislead the Public About
Covid-19 and Vaccinations

This is an excerpt of Joe Rogan interviewing Dr. Robert Malone, an American
virologist and immunologist. He is the inventor of mRNA technology used in
Pfizer and Moderna vaccines. He has since taken a stance that the vaccines
will actually make COVID-19 infections worse and is warning people against
them! Expect to find a lot of negative stuff about this man if you search for
him on Google. The main tool the enemy uses to discredit the message is to
discredit the messenger.

In this talk, Dr. Malone identifies a tool used by governments throughout
history called Mass Formation Psychosis. Hitler used it to vilify the Jews
for Germany’s problems. Lenin and Stalin used it to murder Christians and
everyone who opposed them in their regimes. Mao used it during the Cultural
Revolution to stir up university students to work for him and purge out
anyone who opposed the revolution. Is the world in the midst of mass
formation psychosis right now over how to treat a disease that the vast
majority of the people who get it survive from? My wife Tess got Covid while
she was in the Philippines and got well. She now has natural immunity far
better than any vaccine can give her!

Dr. Robert Malone: How does this happen? How do we have this emergent
phenomenon? The “how question,” right? And you know, behind the “how
question” is the “why question” the how question of a third of the population
basically being hypnotized and totally wrapped up in whatever Tony Fauci and
the mainstream media feeds them, whatever CNN tells them is true.

Let me illustrate that. The other day, I was looking through New York Times’
recent articles about Omicron and pediatrics in preparation for this and for
making some slideshows. And I saw this headline in the New York Times. The
text and the title was “How You Should Think About Children and Omicron.” He
was blatantly saying “this is how you should think. We’re going to tell you
how to think.” okay, people kind of got to get that in their head. That’s the
world we’re in right now. Now, what Mattias Desmet has shared with us,
brilliant insight, is another one of those, “Aha, now that part makes sense.”
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Which is that this comes from basically European intellectual inquiry into
what the heck happened in Germany, in the 20s, and 30s, you know, very
intelligent, highly educated population, and they went barking mad. And how
did that happen? The answer is mass formation psychosis, when you have a
society that has become decoupled from each other, and has free floating
anxiety, and a sense that things don’t make sense. We can’t understand it.
And then their attention gets focused by a leader or series of events, on one
small point, just like hypnosis, they literally become hypnotized and can be
lead anywhere. And one of the aspects of that phenomena is the people that
they identify as their leaders, the ones typically that come in and say, “You
have this pain, and I can solve it for you, I and I alone can fix this
problem for you.” Then they will follow that person through him. It doesn’t
matter whether they lie to him, or whatever, the data are irrelevant. And
furthermore, anybody who questions that narrative is to be immediately
attacked, they are the other. This is central to mass formation psychosis.
And this is what has happened. We have all those conditions.

If you remember back before 2019, everybody was complaining, the world
doesn’t make sense, blah, blah, blah. And we’re all isolated from each other.
We’re all on our little tools. We’re not connected socially anymore, except
through social media. And then this thing happened and everybody focused on
it. That is how mass formation psychosis happens. And that is what’s happened
here.

Now there are ways to get out of it. Mattias’ recommendation is you got to
get people to realize that what we’ve got is a situation of global
totalitarianism. In his experience in Europe, making people realize is a
bigger threat than the virus can cause a separation psychologically, in this
fusion, this hypnosis that is happened. The problem is, then you’re just
substituting a bigger boogeyman for the current one. And somebody else can
come in and manipulate that the real problem, and it gets back to your core
point. We’re sick as a society, and we have to heal ourselves. And one of the
things we have to do is come together, we have to recreate our social bonds.
We have to buy into integrity, the importance of human dignity, and the
importance of community. That’s how we get out of this. And I think that this
insight of Mattias Desmet, is really central to kind of making sense of all
of this crazy.

We got a world in which the press is incentivized to push a storyline because
they’re all controlled by the same large funds that Pfizer is, and so as
tech. I don’t know how we’re gonna get out of it. But it’s got to start with
us. All of us finding common ground.

Discussion with a Lady Seeking Answers
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Why Flat Earth Memes are Pseudoscience

The image above is a flat earth meme to give a false impression that a
spinning earth should throw off water into space just like a spinning wet
tennis ball. It’s discussed in this article.

I don’t take much time talking to people who are convinced the Earth is flat
and who are trying to convince me of their pseudoscience. I really thought
the lady in this conversation was sincere, but in the end, she rejected my
arguments. Who’s right? You be the judge.

The lady’s comments are indented and in italics.

So my question about the globe is, how do you explain areas that should be
“hidden behind the curve” when you can plainly see farther than that with the
naked eye? And how does air pressure work, assuming you reject the dome
firmament. I’m genuinely still trying to figure out what I actually believe
about all this.

It seems to me that you are repeating what you heard on Flat Earth videos.
The fact is that you cannot see beyond the curvature of the earth. I am from
Chicago and I cannot see the eastern shore of lake Michigan because of the
curvature of the Earth unless I view it from an airplane. And just the fact
that the higher you go in an airplane, the further away the horizon is, is
evidence of a spherical Earth. From the air, I could see both the East and
West shore of Lake Michigan when I flew over it.

There is no dome. Air pressure works because of the weight of the air due to
gravity. We think of air as being very light but if you consider 20-30 miles
of air over us all those molecules of air are going to be compressed near the
Earth because of the weight of the miles and miles of molecules. That’s how
air pressure works. And the thing is this is not rocket science but simple
science that people should be able to understand in high school. One Flat
Earth video said the reason for gravity is because of air pressure. And a
simple experiment proves that to be absolutely false. I saw a video of a room
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with all the air pumped out of it and a heavy metal weight was dropped from a
height the exact same time a feather was dropped. And gravity pulled the
heavy metal weight and the feather down and they both hit the ground at
precisely the same time! You see Flat Earthers also deny the force of
gravity. And yet they dare not violate the principle of gravity by walking
off the roof of a 20 store building.

Flat Earth videos are very deceptive. Unless you really understand true
science, you will take statements as fact that are totally untrue. Like one
man who said with binoculars you can see things what the curvature of the
earth is supposed to be hiding. That’s totally false!



Merriam-Webster’s definition of the word specious

Flat Earth videos are full of specious reasoning.

(She sent me this meme of a wet and spinning tennis ball.)



Of course, if you spin a wet tennis ball at 50 revolutions per second, water
will fly off it, but not if it rotates only one revolution over a 24 hour
period. (And gravity is not even a factor in this case!)

The average speed of the earth spinning is supposedly 1500km/hour so it’s not
too far off to spin a tennis ball quickly. A condescending attitude doesn’t
help your case.

Do you really think I am trying to be condescending? 1500km/hour at the
equator means the earth is revolving only once every 24 hours. I would not
consider that to be a spinning earth. Do you? You couldn’t even turn a tennis
ball that slow! It would drive me crazy if I tried because it would take 24
hours. To say the Earth is spinning is not only misleading, it is false in my
understanding of the definition of the word spin. Spinning Earth is mind
manipulation in my opinion. I am just trying to say the facts. I don’t want
to talk down to people. I love people. It breaks my heart to hear sincere
Christians call Flat Earth the truth. I consider Flat Earth to be promoted by
government-funded agents seeking to marginalize Christians. And sad to say
they have done a good job because millions of Bible believers are deceived.
No famous and respected man of God I know of teaches Flat Earth.

Please know that I am continuing this conversation with you because I thought
you are sincere in wanting me to help you understand that arguments for Flat
Earth are based on false assumptions and pseudoscience. If I thought
otherwise I would end the conversation. It would only be a waste of both of
our time if you are not really interested in understanding what I have to
say.



If gravity pulls things to the ground then how does a cloud made up of water
droplets stay afloat? Gravity is still a theory, as is much of what we call
modern science. I do lean towards electromagnetism being the force over
gravity as it can already be observed in animals such as the gecko with its
toes. And it’s my opinion that much of science is made up, evolution. So if
they lie about one thing, why are they telling the truth about other things?
Satan is the father of lies and the prince of this world.

Modern science has given us the technology and tools to communicate with each
other on this platform, and now for a relatively low cost, the price of our
monthly WiFi and/or phone bill. I find it highly ironic and even hypocritical
that Flat Earthers mock modern science and yet use technology that science
has provided to spread their Flat Earth pseudoscience! I’m not speaking about
you but about Flat Earthers in general. I think you are repeating what you
heard about clouds from a Flat Earth YouTube.

Clouds generally form, survive and grow in air that is moving upward. Rising
air expands as the pressure on it decreases, and that expansion into thinner,
high-altitude air causes cooling. That’s why they stay up in the air. But
they don’t stay up forever and eventually fall down as rain due to gravity.

Yes, gravity is a theory, and the reason why Flat Earthers need to debunk the
established theory of gravity with their own theories is because if the
established theory of gravity is true, a Flat Earth cannot be possible. One
of the theories of gravity on I heard from a Flat Earther is the earth is
constantly being accelerated upward by a force. And yet other Flat Earthers
say the Earth is motionless! So you see, Flat Earth doctrine is not
consistent throughout the Flat Earth community.

Again I repeat, I am only taking time to share this with you because you told
me you are sincerely seeking answers. If I thought you were convinced about
Flat Earth, nothing I would say would change your mind, and I would be
wasting my time.

Of course, there is pseudoscience in the academic world as well. As you
clearly brought out, evolution is one of them. But the first real scientists
such as Isaac Newton were men of God who believed in God Who designed the
universe according to principles and laws, and they sought to discover those
laws. That’s what real science is about. It’s the pursuit of knowledge. And
the best scientists are those who hold the Genesis account of creation to be
fact and especially those who believe in our Lord Jesus Christ.

Do you believe the moon reflects the light of the sun?

Yes, absolutely, I believe that. The moon doesn’t generate its own light. It
refracts the light of the Sun.

So how is it that when the sun and moon are both in direct line of each other
in the sky it’s not full? Today at 3 pm I could see both the moon and sun.
The moon was only 1/2.

Phases of the moon are caused by the alignment of the earth, the moon, and



the sun. Like the earth, 1/2 of the moon’s surface is always exposed to
direct sunlight. However, depending on the moon’s orientation with the earth
during its 28 day orbit of the planet, a person on the surface of the earth
will only be able to see a fraction of that exposed area, and the rest of the
moon will appear to be dark or in shadow.

That’s what they say. But when they are literally both in the sky there is
nothing between them at all to cast a shadow.

But we see the shadow because of the moon’s position in relation to the
earth. It’s all about the position or alignment of the sun, the Moon and the
Earth. When the Earth’s shadow from the Sun covers the moon that’s when we
have a lunar eclipse. When the shadow moves away the moon is full again. I
think what I shared above about the alignment of the moon the Sun and the
Earth is pretty clear. The moon like the Earth is always one half illuminated
by the Sun but we only see part of that illumination at times because of our
alignment with the Moon because the Moon orbits the earth. And the reason
Flat Earthers want to debunk that is because it proves the existence of
gravity.

This explains why we see the phases of the Moon. The image is not in scale of
course. I think it is very clear and reasonable but of course, the Flat Earth
people will reject it because they reject a spherical Earth and they reject
the conventional theory of gravity.

One of my friends told me that in order to be convinced that the Earth is
flat I have to watch at least 30 Flat Earth YouTubes. I told him, “no thank
you I don’t care to become brainwashed with false information.” Some Flat
Earthers told me they wavered back and forth at first but eventually entered
the Flat Earth camp after seeing so many flat Earth videos. I think they are
dangerous because they are so deceptive.



You keep saying your explanations are so simple, but you can’t see that it’s
IMPOSSIBLE for something to cast a shadow if it is not between the light
source and the object it is casting the shadow on… that’s simple science. If
the sun and moon are in a direct line in the sky, the Earth is not between
them at all. I think I’m done with our conversation. I was looking for solid
arguments and I’m not finding them. Thanks for your time.

Desklamp experiment showing how the phases of the moon work.

A simple experiment with my desk lamp and a model of the Earth shows the
error of your reasoning. In this case, the model earth in the photo
represents the Moon, the desk lamp represents the Sun, and I am standing
figuratively on the earth taking the photo. From my position, though I can
see the sun and the model simultaneously, part of the model is not
illuminated by the light bulb. For you to say that is “impossible” tells me
you are parroting the falsehoods of the Flat Earthers from a YouTube you
watched.

I thought that you were sitting at the fence about Flat Earth but now I see
you have gone to the other side. As I said, Flat Earth videos are deceptive
and the reasoning on them is specious. The bottom line for me is exactly one
half of the Earth is illuminated by the Sun at all times while the other half
of the earth is in darkness. This is impossible if the Earth is flat. A



simple experiment with a light bulb in a dark room next to a wall or near the
floor proves that.

(End of discussion.)

The Flat Earth Movement is a Religious
Cult!
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I received the following comments from a new friend, Brother Nick.
Am I standing against the ‘Flat-Earth’ Religion? – YES – Because the ‘Flat-
Earth’ Religious movement is posing as a Christian Doctrine – which it IS NOT
 — AND there are are a few followers of the ‘Flat-Earth’ Religion of
Jeranism who say that belief in the ‘Flat-Earth’ is AN ESSENTIAL DOCTRINE FOR
SALVATION !
 – AND – It is my personal experience that those who do strongly believe in
the ‘Flat-Earth’ Religion are very dedicated to following “ANOTHER JESUS” –
and “ANOTHER SPIRIT” – and “ANOTHER GOSPEL”
— Just as the most Religious followers of Roman Catholicism – and Mormonism –
and Mohammedanism believe and follow “ANOTHER JESUS” – and “ANOTHER SPIRIT” –
and “ANOTHER GOSPEL”– which are Very Strongly Condemned in 2 Corinthians
11:3-4 & Galatians 1:6-9 [AV]
AND – It is also my personal experience that there are very few
‘Christian’ Ministries or individuals that are standing against the ‘Flat-
Earth’ Religions Doctrines \ Beliefs \ Philosophies \ Agenda
 – (1) Because their belief and understanding of what ‘Biblical CHRISTianity’
truly is – it is practically non-existent
 – (2) They are unwilling to be called names and branded as lost hereticks by
the ‘Flat-Earth’ believers who have been thoroughly deceived by Satan – and
his age olde very successful LIE:
“Yea, hath God said, . . . . . .“
See one of the Primary ‘Flat-Earth’ websites — The Flat Earth Guide
@ http://www.theflatearthguide.com/
It is also my Biblical understanding that “the only wise God” is causing a
“lying spirit” ((1 Kings 22:19-23 & 2 Chronicles 18:18-22 ~ AV)) to come yet
again
– SO that “the wheat” will be separated from “the chaff” ((Matthew 3:12 &
Luke 3:17 ~ AV))
 – So the Biblical Prophecy of Luke 21:34-36 [AV] has become very important
to me:
“And take heed to yourselves,
lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting,
AND drunkenness,
AND cares of this life,
AND so that day come upon you unawares.
For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole
earth.
 –
Watch ye therefore,
AND PRAY ALWAYS,
that ye may be ACCOUNTED WORTHY to escape all these things that shall come to
pass,



AND to stand before the Son of man.“
IF you are interested in seeing the ‘Comments’ of some of the ‘Flat-Earth’
believers — the most anti-bliblical and dogmatic are by ‘AussieDisciple’ –
and some of my responses
– go to the FIRST of the current ‘series’ of messages by Pastor Charles
Lawson from Knoxville, TN
 — Noah’s Flood #1: Obliquity of the Ecliptic – Sunday School on Nov 19, 2017
@ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gm6WES75Kyk&t=2236s 
How very-very thankful I am unto “the Lord God Almighty” for “the certainty
of the words of truth” written in the Biblical Promises of Isaiah 26:3-4 [AV]
:
“Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee:
because he trusteth in thee.
Trust ye in the LORD for ever:
for in the LORD JEHOVAH is everlasting strength:“
 ~ AND in Nahum 1:7 [AV] :
“The LORD is good,
a strong hold in the day of trouble;
and he knoweth them that trust in him.“
 ~ AND my PRAYER is always that which is written in Psalm 115:1 [AV] :
“Not unto us, O LORD, not unto us,
but unto thy name give glory,
for thy mercy,
and for thy truth’s sake.“
 
    Bro. Nick
 

How Many Times Does the Bible Tell Us
Not to Fear?

A common saying among Christians today is, “‘Fear not’ is in the Bible 365
times.” I saw this on a Facebook post and was surprised at how many
Christians agreed with the statement. The Bible does tell us not to fear, but
not 365 times. Let’s see how many times I can come up with.

Doing a search for “fear not” in my King James Pure Bible software, I came up
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with 63 occurrences, but two of those occurrences are not telling us not to
fear.

Psalms 55:19 God shall hear, and afflict them, even he that abideth
of old. Selah. Because they have no changes, therefore they fear
not God.

1 Peter 2:18 Servants, be subject to your masters with all fear;
not only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward.

I also removed Judges 4:18 because Jael is telling Sisera not to fear so she
can catch him off guard and kill him!

Judges 4:18 And Jael went out to meet Sisera, and said unto him,
Turn in, my lord, turn in to me; fear not. And when he had turned
in unto her into the tent, she covered him with a mantle.

And I removed from the list 2 Samuel 13:28 because evil Absalom is telling
his servants not to fear to kill his brother Ammon!

2 Samuel 13:28 Now Absalom had commanded his servants, saying, Mark
ye now when Amnon’s heart is merry with wine, and when I say unto
you, Smite Amnon; then kill him, fear not: have not I commanded
you? be courageous, and be valiant.

And 2 Kings 17:34 was removed because it’s talking about people who do not
fear the Lord.

2 Kings 17:34 Unto this day they do after the former manners: they
fear not the LORD, neither do they after their statutes, or after
their ordinances, or after the law and commandment which the LORD
commanded the children of Jacob, whom he named Israel;

Psalms 64:4 was removed because it’s talking about evil doers who don’t fear
to do evil.

Psalms 64:4 That they may shoot in secret at the perfect: suddenly
do they shoot at him, and fear not.

All the other verses are either the Lord telling us not to fear, or the
Lord’s servants telling their people not to fear.



Verses that encourage us or others to “fear not.”

Genesis 15:1 After these things the word of the LORD came unto Abram in1.
a vision, saying, fear not, Abram: I am thy shield, and thy exceeding
great reward.
Genesis 21:17 And God heard the voice of the lad; and the angel of God2.
called to Hagar out of heaven, and said unto her, What aileth thee,
Hagar? fear not; for God hath heard the voice of the lad where he is.
Genesis 26:24 And the LORD appeared unto him the same night, and said, I3.
am the God of Abraham thy father: fear not, for I am with thee, and will
bless thee, and multiply thy seed for my servant Abraham’s sake.
Genesis 35:17 And it came to pass, when she was in hard labour, that the4.
midwife said unto her, fear not; thou shalt have this son also.
Genesis 43:23 And he said, Peace be to you, fear not: your God, and the5.
God of your father, hath given you treasure in your sacks: I had your
money. And he brought Simeon out unto them.
Genesis 46:3 And he said, I am God, the God of thy father: fear not to6.
go down into Egypt; for I will there make of thee a great nation:
Genesis 50:19 And Joseph said unto them, fear not: for am I in the place7.
of God?
Exodus 20:20 And Moses said unto the people, fear not: for God is come8.
to prove you, and that his fear may be before your faces, that ye sin
not.
Deuteronomy 1:21 Behold, the LORD thy God hath set the land before thee:9.
go up and possess it, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath said unto
thee; fear not, neither be discouraged.
Deuteronomy 20:3 And shall say unto them, Hear, O Israel, ye approach10.
this day unto battle against your enemies: let not your hearts faint,
fear not, and do not tremble, neither be ye terrified because of them;
Deuteronomy 31:6 Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor be11.
afraid of them: for the LORD thy God, he it is that doth go with thee;
he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.
Deuteronomy 31:8 And the LORD, he it is that doth go before thee; he12.
will be with thee, he will not fail thee, neither forsake thee: fear
not, neither be dismayed.
Joshua 8:1 And the LORD said unto Joshua, fear not, neither be thou13.
dismayed: take all the people of war with thee, and arise, go up to Ai:
see, I have given into thy hand the king of Ai, and his people, and his
city, and his land:
Joshua 10:25 And Joshua said unto them, fear not, nor be dismayed, be14.
strong and of good courage: for thus shall the LORD do to all your
enemies against whom ye fight.
Judges 6:10 And I said unto you, I am the LORD your God; fear not the15.
gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but ye have not obeyed my
voice.
Judges 6:23 And the LORD said unto him, Peace be unto thee; fear not:16.
thou shalt not die.
Ruth 3:11 And now, my daughter, fear not; I will do to thee all that17.
thou requirest: for all the city of my people doth know that thou art a
virtuous woman.
1 Samuel 4:20 And about the time of her death the women that stood by18.



her said unto her, fear not; for thou hast born a son. But she answered
not, neither did she regard it.
1 Samuel 12:20 And Samuel said unto the people, fear not: ye have done19.
all this wickedness: yet turn not aside from following the LORD, but
serve the LORD with all your heart;
1 Samuel 22:23 Abide thou with me, fear not: for he that seeketh my life20.
seeketh thy life: but with me thou shalt be in safeguard.
1 Samuel 23:17 And he said unto him, fear not: for the hand of Saul my21.
father shall not find thee; and thou shalt be king over Israel, and I
shall be next unto thee; and that also Saul my father knoweth.
2 Samuel 9:7 And David said unto him, fear not: for I will surely shew22.
thee kindness for Jonathan thy father’s sake, and will restore thee all
the land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat bread at my table
continually.
1 Kings 17:13 And Elijah said unto her, fear not; go and do as thou hast23.
said: but make me thereof a little cake first, and bring it unto me, and
after make for thee and for thy son.
2 Kings 6:16 And he answered, fear not: for they that be with us are24.
more than they that be with them.
2 Kings 25:24 And Gedaliah sware to them, and to their men, and said25.
unto them, fear not to be the servants of the Chaldees: dwell in the
land, and serve the king of Babylon; and it shall be well with you.
1 Chronicles 28:20 And David said to Solomon his son, Be strong and of26.
good courage, and do it: fear not, nor be dismayed: for the LORD God,
even my God, will be with thee; he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee,
until thou hast finished all the work for the service of the house of
the LORD.
2 Chronicles 20:17 Ye shall not need to fight in this battle: set27.
yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation of the LORD with you,
O Judah and Jerusalem: fear not, nor be dismayed; to morrow go out
against them: for the LORD will be with you.
Isaiah 7:4 And say unto him, Take heed, and be quiet; fear not, neither28.
be fainthearted for the two tails of these smoking firebrands, for the
fierce anger of Rezin with Syria, and of the son of Remaliah.
Isaiah 35:4 Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear29.
not: behold, your God will come with vengeance, even God with a
recompence; he will come and save you.
Isaiah 41:13 For I the LORD thy God will hold thy right hand, saying30.
unto thee, fear not; I will help thee.
Isaiah 41:14 fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of Israel; I will31.
help thee, saith the LORD, and thy redeemer, the Holy One of Israel.
Isaiah 43:1 But now thus saith the LORD that created thee, O Jacob, and32.
he that formed thee, O Israel, fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I
have called thee by thy name; thou art mine.
Isaiah 43:5 fear not: for I am with thee: I will bring thy seed from the33.
east, and gather thee from the west;
Isaiah 44:2 Thus saith the LORD that made thee, and formed thee from the34.
womb, which will help thee; fear not, O Jacob, my servant; and thou,
Jesurun, whom I have chosen.
Isaiah 54:4 fear not; for thou shalt not be ashamed: neither be thou35.
confounded; for thou shalt not be put to shame: for thou shalt forget



the shame of thy youth, and shalt not remember the reproach of thy
widowhood any more.
Jeremiah 40:9 And Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan sware36.
unto them and to their men, saying, fear not to serve the Chaldeans:
dwell in the land, and serve the king of Babylon, and it shall be well
with you.
Jeremiah 46:27 But fear not thou, O my servant Jacob, and be not37.
dismayed, O Israel: for, behold, I will save thee from afar off, and thy
seed from the land of their captivity; and Jacob shall return, and be in
rest and at ease, and none shall make him afraid.
Lamentations 3:57 Thou drewest near in the day that I called upon thee:38.
thou saidst, fear not.
Daniel 10:12 Then said he unto me, fear not, Daniel: for from the first39.
day that thou didst set thine heart to understand, and to chasten
thyself before thy God, thy words were heard, and I am come for thy
words.
Daniel 10:19 And said, O man greatly beloved, fear not: peace be unto40.
thee, be strong, yea, be strong. And when he had spoken unto me, I was
strengthened, and said, Let my lord speak; for thou hast strengthened
me.
Joel 2:21 fear not, O land; be glad and rejoice: for the LORD will do41.
great things.
Zechariah 8:13 And it shall come to pass, that as ye were a curse among42.
the heathen, O house of Judah, and house of Israel; so will I save you,
and ye shall be a blessing: fear not, but let your hands be strong.
Malachi 3:5 And I will come near to you to judgment; and I will be a43.
swift witness against the sorcerers, and against the adulterers, and
against false swearers, and against those that oppress the hireling in
his wages, the widow, and the fatherless, and that turn aside the
stranger from his right, and fear not me, saith the LORD of hosts.
Matthew 1:20 But while he thought on these things, behold, the angel of44.
the Lord appeared unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou son of
David, fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that which is
conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.
Matthew 10:28 And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to45.
kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul
and body in hell.
Matthew 28:5 And the angel answered and said unto the women, fear not46.
ye: for I know that ye seek Jesus, which was crucified.
Luke 1:13 But the angel said unto him, fear not, Zacharias: for thy47.
prayer is heard; and thy wife Elisabeth shall bear thee a son, and thou
shalt call his name John.
Luke 1:30 And the angel said unto her, fear not, Mary: for thou hast48.
found favour with God.
Luke 2:10 And the angel said unto them, fear not: for, behold, I bring49.
you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.
Luke 5:10 And so was also James, and John, the sons of Zebedee, which50.
were partners with Simon. And Jesus said unto Simon, fear not; from
henceforth thou shalt catch men.
Luke 8:50 But when Jesus heard it, he answered him, saying, fear not:51.
believe only, and she shall be made whole.



Luke 12:7 But even the very hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear52.
not therefore: ye are of more value than many sparrows.
Luke 12:32 fear not, little flock; for it is your Father’s good pleasure53.
to give you the kingdom.
Luke 18:4 And he would not for a while: but afterward he said within54.
himself, Though I fear not God, nor regard man;
John 12:15 fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King cometh, sitting55.
on an ass’s colt.
Acts 27:24 Saying, fear not, Paul; thou must be brought before Cæsar:56.
and, lo, God hath given thee all them that sail with thee.
Revelation 1:17 And when I saw him, I fell at his feet as dead. And he57.
laid his right hand upon me, saying unto me, fear not; I am the first
and the last:

Verses that say “fear ye not.”

Genesis 50:21 Now therefore fear ye not: I will nourish you, and your1.
little ones. And he comforted them, and spake kindly unto them.
Exodus 14:13 ¶ And Moses said unto the people, Fear ye not, stand still,2.
and see the salvation of the LORD, which he will shew to you to day: for
the Egyptians whom ye have seen to day, ye shall see them again no more
for ever.
Isaiah 44:8 Fear ye not, neither be afraid: have not I told thee from3.
that time, and have declared it? ye are even my witnesses. Is there a
God beside me? yea, there is no God; I know not any.
Isaiah 51:7 ¶ Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness, the people in4.
whose heart is my law; fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye
afraid of their revilings.
Haggai 2:5 According to the word that I covenanted with you when ye came5.
out of Egypt, so my spirit remaineth among you: fear ye not.
Zechariah 8:15 So again have I thought in these days to do well unto6.
Jerusalem and to the house of Judah: fear ye not.
Matthew 10:31 Fear ye not therefore, ye are of more value than many7.
sparrows.

Jeremiah 5:22 is not included in the “fear ye not” set of verses because it
talks about fearing the Lord which is always in a positive sense.

Jeremiah 5:22 Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble
at my presence, which have placed the sand for the bound of the sea
by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the waves
thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they
roar, yet can they not pass over it?

Verses that say “fear thou not.”

Isaiah 41:10 Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I1.
am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will
uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness.
Jeremiah 30:10 Therefore fear thou not, O my servant Jacob, saith the2.



LORD; neither be dismayed, O Israel: for, lo, I will save thee from
afar, and thy seed from the land of their captivity; and Jacob shall
return, and shall be in rest, and be quiet, and none shall make him
afraid.
Jeremiah 46:28 Fear thou not, O Jacob my servant, saith the LORD: for I3.
am with thee; for I will make a full end of all the nations whither I
have driven thee: but I will not make a full end of thee, but correct
thee in measure; yet will I not leave thee wholly unpunished.
Zephaniah 3:16 In that day it shall be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou not:4.
and to Zion, Let not thine hands be slack.

Verses that say “fear him not.”

Deuteronomy 3:2 And the LORD said unto me, Fear him not: for I will1.
deliver him, and all his people, and his land, into thy hand; and thou
shalt do unto him as thou didst unto Sihon king of the Amorites, which
dwelt at Heshbon.
Numbers 21:34 And the LORD said unto Moses, Fear him not: for I have2.
delivered him into thy hand, and all his people, and his land; and thou
shalt do to him as thou didst unto Sihon king of the Amorites, which
dwelt at Heshbon.

Verses that say “fear them not.”

Numbers 14:9 Only rebel not ye against the LORD, neither fear ye the1.
people of the land; for they are bread for us: their defence is departed
from them, and the LORD is with us: fear them not.
Joshua 10:8 ¶ And the LORD said unto Joshua, fear them not: for I have2.
delivered them into thine hand; there shall not a man of them stand
before thee.
Ezekiel 3:9 As an adamant harder than flint have I made thy forehead:3.
fear them not, neither be dismayed at their looks, though they be a
rebellious house.
Matthew 10:26 fear them not therefore: for there is nothing covered,4.
that shall not be revealed; and hid, that shall not be known.

Verses that say “neither fear ye.”

Isaiah 8:12 Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them to whom this people1.
shall say, A confederacy; neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid.
Numbers 14:9 Only rebel not ye against the LORD, neither fear ye the2.
people of the land; for they are bread for us: their defence is departed
from them, and the LORD is with us: fear them not.

Verses that say “be not afraid.”

Deuteronomy 20:1 When thou goest out to battle against thine enemies,1.
and seest horses, and chariots, and a people more than thou, be not
afraid of them: for the LORD thy God is with thee, which brought thee up
out of the land of Egypt.
Joshua 1:9 Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good courage;2.
be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed: for the LORD thy God is with



thee whithersoever thou goest.
Joshua 11:6 ¶ And the LORD said unto Joshua, Be not afraid because of3.
them: for to morrow about this time will I deliver them up all slain
before Israel: thou shalt hough their horses, and burn their chariots
with fire.
1 Samuel 28:13 And the king said unto her, Be not afraid: for what4.
sawest thou? And the woman said unto Saul, I saw gods ascending out of
the earth.
2 Kings 1:15 And the angel of the LORD said unto Elijah, Go down with5.
him: be not afraid of him. And he arose, and went down with him unto the
king.
2 Kings 19:6 ¶ And Isaiah said unto them, Thus shall ye say to your6.
master, Thus saith the LORD, Be not afraid of the words which thou hast
heard, with which the servants of the king of Assyria have blasphemed
me.
2 Chronicles 20:15 And he said, Hearken ye, all Judah, and ye7.
inhabitants of Jerusalem, and thou king Jehoshaphat, Thus saith the LORD
unto you, Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of this great multitude;
for the battle is not yours, but God’s.
2 Chronicles 32:7 Be strong and courageous, be not afraid nor dismayed8.
for the king of Assyria, nor for all the multitude that is with him: for
there be more with us than with him:
Proverbs 3:25 Be not afraid of sudden fear, neither of the desolation of9.
the wicked, when it cometh.
Isaiah 10:24 ¶ Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD of hosts, O my people10.
that dwellest in Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrian: he shall smite
thee with a rod, and shall lift up his staff against thee, after the
manner of Egypt.
Isaiah 37:6 ¶ And Isaiah said unto them, Thus shall ye say unto your11.
master, Thus saith the LORD, Be not afraid of the words that thou hast
heard, wherewith the servants of the king of Assyria have blasphemed me.
Isaiah 40:9 ¶ O Zion, that bringest good tidings, get thee up into the12.
high mountain; O Jerusalem, that bringest good tidings, lift up thy
voice with strength; lift it up, be not afraid; say unto the cities of
Judah, Behold your God!
Jeremiah 1:8 Be not afraid of their faces: for I am with thee to deliver13.
thee, saith the LORD.
Jeremiah 10:5 They are upright as the palm tree, but speak not: they14.
must needs be borne, because they cannot go. Be not afraid of them; for
they cannot do evil, neither also is it in them to do good.
Jeremiah 42:11 Be not afraid of the king of Babylon, of whom ye are15.
afraid; be not afraid of him, saith the LORD: for I am with you to save
you, and to deliver you from his hand.
Ezekiel 2:6 ¶ And thou, son of man, be not afraid of them, neither be16.
afraid of their words, though briers and thorns be with thee, and thou
dost dwell among scorpions: be not afraid of their words, nor be
dismayed at their looks, though they be a rebellious house.
Joel 2:22 Be not afraid, ye beasts of the field: for the pastures of the17.
wilderness do spring, for the tree beareth her fruit, the fig tree and
the vine do yield their strength.
Matthew 14:27 But straightway Jesus spake unto them, saying, Be of good18.



cheer; it is I; be not afraid.
Matthew 17:7 And Jesus came and touched them, and said, Arise, and be19.
not afraid.
Matthew 28:10 Then said Jesus unto them, Be not afraid: go tell my20.
brethren that they go into Galilee, and there shall they see me.
Mark 5:36 As soon as Jesus heard the word that was spoken, he saith unto21.
the ruler of the synagogue, Be not afraid, only believe.
Mark 6:50 For they all saw him, and were troubled. And immediately he22.
talked with them, and saith unto them, Be of good cheer: it is I; be not
afraid.
Luke 12:4 And I say unto you my friends, Be not afraid of them that kill23.
the body, and after that have no more that they can do.
John 6:20 But he saith unto them, It is I; be not afraid.24.
Acts 18:9 Then spake the Lord to Paul in the night by a vision, Be not25.
afraid, but speak, and hold not thy peace:
1 Peter 3:14 But and if ye suffer for righteousness’ sake, happy are ye:26.
and be not afraid of their terror, neither be troubled;

Verses that say “nor be afraid.”

Isaiah 8:12 Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them to whom this people1.
shall say, A confederacy; neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid.
Deuteronomy 31:6 Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor be2.
afraid of them: for the LORD thy God, he it is that doth go with thee;
he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.

The following two sections are thanks to input from Jim Arnett.

Verses that say “dread not”

Deuteronomy 1:29  Then I said unto you, Dread not, neither be afraid of1.
them.
1 Chronicles 22:13  Then shalt thou prosper, if thou takest heed to2.
fulfil the statutes and judgments which the LORD charged Moses with
concerning Israel: be strong, and of good courage; dread not, nor be
dismayed.

Verses that say “nor be dismayed”

Joshua 10:25  And Joshua said unto them, Fear not, nor be dismayed, be1.
strong and of good courage: for thus shall the LORD do to all your
enemies against whom ye fight.
1 Chronicles 22:13  Then shalt thou prosper, if thou takest heed to2.
fulfil the statutes and judgments which the LORD charged Moses with
concerning Israel: be strong, and of good courage; dread not, nor be
dismayed.
1 Chronicles 28:20  And David said to Solomon his son, Be strong and of3.
good courage, and do it: fear not, nor be dismayed: for the LORD God,
even my God, will be with thee; he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee,
until thou hast finished all the work for the service of the house of
the LORD.
2 Chronicles 20:17  Ye shall not need to fight in this battle: set4.



yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation of the LORD with you,
O Judah and Jerusalem: fear not, nor be dismayed; to morrow go out
against them: for the LORD will be with you.
Jeremiah 23:4  And I will set up shepherds over them which shall feed5.
them: and they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall they
be lacking, saith the LORD.
Ezekiel 2:6  ¶And thou, son of man, be not afraid of them, neither be6.
afraid of their words, though briers and thorns be with thee, and thou
dost dwell among scorpions: be not afraid of their words, nor be
dismayed at their looks, though they be a rebellious house.

Verse that says “Be not affrighted”

Mark 16:6  And he saith unto them, Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of1.
Nazareth, which was crucified: he is risen; he is not here: behold the
place where they laid him.

The grand total of 57+7+4+2+4+2+26+2+2+6+1 = 113. The Bible tells us exactly
113 times not to fear or dread evil nor be dismayed at what’s happening to
us!

Did I miss something? If so, please tell me in the comments below and I will
add it to this article.

Dr. David Martin | Exposing the Coup
D’Etat & the Plot to Steal America –
In Text Format

This text was transcribed from a video I found on Rumble. If you want to
listen to the video first, just scroll down to the bottom of this article. If
you find any errors or typos in my transcription, please tell me so in the
comments section below and I’ll fix it.

Speaker: Ladies and gentlemen, please stand on your feet and greet Dr. David
Martin. (Applause)

David Martin: Thank you very much. Mikki (Willis), you would you stand up,
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please? Many of you know me because of the work and the brilliance of this
man and his team. And well, that’s interesting. What you don’t know, is the
speech that I’m about to give is because this man is not just behind the
camera. He’s actually a brother. And what he did to me a few months ago was
he called me and he said, “You know what?” He goes, “You presented all the
facts. You’ve been out there in front of this thing before it was a thing.”
And he goes, “But there’s something missing. And there’s something that’s
missing is your humanity. What happens when I sit close to you is one thing.
And what happens when you’re on a stage or on a camera in an interview is a
different thing.” And he goes, “You need to bring the man into this
presentation.” So the presentation that you’re hearing today is because I
have a brother who holds me accountable. Mikki, Thank you. (Applause)

COVID-19 and SARS COv2 was a coup d’etat. And let me be precise about what I
mean by that. Sedition in the United States is actually defined very simply,
by when any act is done by a conspiring party or group of parties, that its
intent is to disrupt or interrupt or overtake the government of a state or a
country. And under 18 US Code, the act of sedition was in fact, a coup d’etat
to ensure that there would not be a democracy in 2018. Okay, and I’m going to
present across the next few minutes the evidence of that. And I’m going to
end my presentation with a challenge to you. Because during my presentation,
the 30 minutes that I have, is going to cost two children their life because
of the inaction of every attorney general in America, because of the inaction
of every US attorney, and because of the inaction of every governor in this
country. But my grandfather said, Never attribute to malevolence what is
ignorance. So in the next 30 minutes, I’m giving every elected official the
opportunity to do the right thing. And after 30 minutes, I’m not going to
give them that opportunity again. (Applause) So you got Mr. Nice Guy for 30
minutes.

Next. Now, most of you don’t know the details of all of the elements. And the
good news is I’m going to flip through these slides very quickly because the
end of the story is the important part of the story. But for those of you who
don’t know, COVID is a direct result of HIV Inc. HIV Inc. was founded in
1984. Anthony Fauci was the chief architect of HIV Inc. And his goal was to
use sexuality, and specifically homosexuality, as a way to indoctrinate
humanity into the acceptance of a universal vaccine mandate. Now,
interestingly enough, most of us didn’t take the bait. And the reason we
didn’t is because we didn’t live the lifestyles that were associated with HIV
in 1984. But cunningly, by 1986, Anthony Fauci and his team at NIAID
(National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases) and his minions at
the CDC had convinced each and every one of us that maybe we’ve been in a car
accident, maybe we would get a transfusion, and maybe we would get AIDS,
which was the justification for a universal HIV vaccine in 1984. It’s gonna
get nasty because I’m going to show you some real images from 1984 just to
let you see that what I’m saying is not my imagination.

But in 1984, something happened. People realized that to accept a universal
vaccine, we needed to create a liability shield for the manufacturers of
those vaccines. And from 1984 to 1986. We actually built the first-ever
product immunity in the United States, which allowed manufacturers to kill



people with intent. And you heard what I just said, kill people with intent.
Anthony Fauci was quoted himself as saying that the ultimate killer of
pharmaceutical interventions with vaccines was the smallpox vaccine, which
killed one in every 100,000 and injured or maimed one in every 10,000. Did
you hear what I just said? Killed one in 100,000, maimed one in 10,000. And
that was something that he thought he could turn into a universal vaccine for
HIV in 1986. I don’t know what an acceptable death rate is for you people.
But an acceptable death rate for any product, anywhere in the history of
humanity in my definition, is zero! (Applause)

But then, a little dirty secret came along. Somebody at the NIH (National
Institutes of Health) said, “Hey, Tony, Cool your jets baby. We have this
drug called AZT. And we don’t want a vaccine too quickly. We want to kill
people with AIDS with AZT. So let’s run the clock on it in the state of North
Carolina…”. By the way, if you’re from North Carolina, or you’ve done
anything in North Carolina, you got tar on your heels and blood on your
hands. Because the state of North Carolina since 1986 has been brought to you
by HIV Inc.

That’s a bummer. I think I just lost the elected officials in North Carolina.
Shoot. I couldn’t even make it through a presentation.

UNC-Chapel Hill began the weaponization of Coronavirus in 1986. But by 1996
Anthony Fauci had a little plan. Coronavirus, as a model, has a very
interesting set of attractive attributes, which include this very interesting
thing called a spike protein and a couple of other binding sites where the
virus allegedly binds to the outside of the cell. And it turns out that Ralph
Baric (a professor) at the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, was the
very first person to figure out how to take a pathogen, which used to be an
infection of the gut, gastroenteritis. For over 30 years Coronavirus was
gastroenteritis. But Ralph Baric figured out how to weaponize it and not



weaponize the virus, weaponize the spike protein. And he was the one that
figured out how to make a thing that used to hit your gut, hit your heart.
That was gain of function ladies and gentlemen, the thing that we never did,
allegedly. He did it! And in 1996, he received a grant and then a series of
grants in 1999, by Anthony Fauci to actually weaponize the Coronavirus spike
protein so it could be used as a vaccine vector with the idea that it would
be the next HIV vaccine.

That’s when I started watching this. I’ve been a locust-eating prophet in the
wilderness. (Laughter) Because my first briefing on this was in 1999. My
first intelligence briefing on this was in 2003, in a published document that
I have sitting on my desk to remind me that sometimes being right isn’t as
good as being effective. Turns out I was right in 2003. And unfortunately, I
wasn’t effective.

But Fauci ran into another problem. And in 1999 to 2002, and patented by the
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, and conveniently in the fall of
2018, do you all remember the big Coronavirus outbreak of 2018? No, that’s
because there wasn’t one. But in an unprecedented move, the University of
North Carolina Chapel Hill was forced to sign their SARS vaccine patent from
UNC-Chapel Hill back to NIH. By the way that hasn’t been done. But they did
it in the fall of 2018. Does it feel like they were preparing for something?

Next slide. Do not read this slide. Because I used to hate professors who put
reading charts and eye exams on slides. Don’t read it with any luck, Clay
Clark can figure out how to make all of this presentation available to you.
And I hope he does because that’s what it’s for. But in 1984, we created the
vaccine nightmare, and we let Anthony Fauci have $191 billion. And you heard
the number, right, billion. We’ve been told about $3.7 million going to
China, and we’re supposed to be upset about that. How about $191 billion of
your taxpayer money that has gone to weaponize nature against humans? 191
billion, and let’s do the little walk-through, shall we? 1984 we invent the
vaccines for HIV, which led to death and permanent disability to over 50% of
the participants. But that was okay because they were gay. That was okay. It
gets worse. Okay. 2001 you remember the anthrax scare the domestic terrorism
scare? Did anybody know that the US military in the spring of 2001 ordered
300 million doses of Ciprofloxacin? 300 million doses. Now we have a pretty
compelling army in this country. But with all due respect, 300 million sounds
like every citizen in America, it doesn’t sound like every member of the US
military. And how is it that at least five months before anthrax was
released, we ordered 300 million doses of the treatment called Ciprofloxacin?
And from – oh that’s right – a German company called Bear.

That’s by the way when I started busting these stories because it turns out
that this wasn’t the only pathogen that was being developed by the Department
of Defense. And it was interesting because in the early 2000s, I started
seeing Coronavirus show up in a bunch of DARPA contracts and a bunch of DOD
contracts and I’m sitting there going, why would we be doing that? Why would
we be taking a thing which was for dogs and porcine – that’s pigs by the way,
that’s a scientific term for pigs. Think bacon and you got it. Pigs and
various other vertebrates? Why would we suddenly be trying to weaponize that
and make it hit human lung epithelial cells and human cardiac cells? Why



would we be doing that? And why would the Defense Department be doing that?
Is that where you expect to go to kind of get your kind of basic treatment
programs? NO!! And you don’t go there? Because it sounds like a weapon system
if it’s being funded by billions of dollars of Defense Department black
contracts, doesn’t it? Or is that Dave the conspiracy theorist?

Well, let’s jump into my favorite 2016 protocol, the AMP (Antibody Mediated
Prevention) protocol. The AMP protocol has a line that I absolutely love.
This was when we decided to let the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill
develop the HIV vaccine. And it turns out that read what they said about this
protocol, it will take place in sites, 24 sites in Brazil, Peru, and the
United States and will enroll 2700 men and transgender people who have sex
with men. What?! That’s by the way straight out of the protocol.

If you don’t believe what I say about the fact that Fauci has no concern for
human life, but is more than happy to kill people who most people think
shouldn’t live anyhow, guess what happens? We start introducing the camel’s
nose under the tent and we start saying it’s okay to kill people in the
advancement of science. Now listen, people listen carefully. I am not
advocating for any lifestyle. But what I am saying is that when you’ve
decided that you’re playing God and that there is a person by any
designation, that doesn’t deserve to live, you left humanity! (Applause)
Period! If any of you see my wife, you know, I’m very heterosexual and very
happy. (Laughter) But that doesn’t justify making a determination that
somebody who doesn’t share my values is worth killing in the name of HIV Inc.
(Applause) Let’s be clear on that. And then 2016 2019. And by the way, look
at 2019, the hepatitis C vaccine, which guess what has to do with yet another
sexual context story that they tried to turn into, they were killing people
that are promiscuous, and usually gay and promiscuous, so we don’t care about
that. I’d love for some of the bleeding hearts left to actually realize that
they’re the ones celebrating the execution of the people who they allegedly
represent. I think that would be a very interesting proposition. Because
maybe somewhere along the line, we should actually go back to 1984. And look
at the ghost of Anthony Fauci in this slide, by the way, if you see this
slide that’s on the screen, what you’ll see is 1984 Anthony Fauci, no
kidding. That’s what he looked like in 1984. He still looked like that center
from the high school basketball team.

What?! I’m going to tell you if I had to bet on a basketball team, and I knew
that Anthony Fauci was the captain of that team in high school, I bet against
him. And guess what, I’d bet against him now, too, because the dirty little
secret is he actually made the statement, “it is quite possible. In fact,
it’s invariable that we will develop a vaccine for AIDS.” Now, you know,
sometimes there are things called Freudian slips, people say things and they
didn’t mean to say it. So I want to give him credit. He probably misspoke. He
probably meant to say it’s inevitable that we’ll do it. But he didn’t say
that. He said, it’s invariable that we do it. And it turns out that if you
look at the definition of the word invariable, you know what it means? “I’m
never going to stop doing a thing”. Ah oh! You think we’re talking about a
COVID vaccine right now. No. We’re still talking about Anthony Fauci’s
fantasy of an AIDS vaccine. Don’t make a mistake by being fooled.

https://mtnstopshiv.org/sites/default/files/attachments/MGODI-AMP_Protocol%20Overview_MTN%20Regional%20Meeting%20Sep%202016.pdf
https://mtnstopshiv.org/sites/default/files/attachments/MGODI-AMP_Protocol%20Overview_MTN%20Regional%20Meeting%20Sep%202016.pdf


Next slide. Here’s the problem. 1984. He had an epic fail. He tried to make
an AIDS vaccine, it didn’t work. In 2005 he tried to do H1N1, an epic fail,
people died, it didn’t work, people didn’t roll up their sleeves, epic fail.
And then a bummer of an opportunity came along. In 2018 we actually did have
an influenza pandemic. We had a lot of people that died. And guess what we
didn’t do. We didn’t shut down countries. We didn’t shut down borders. We
didn’t shut down schools or churches or anything else. We just let people
die. And it was seen inside of NIAID as a lost opportunity. Dead people was a
lost opportunity. So what he did was he figured out something and he gave the
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill a grant to create a pathogen. So
that we could actually get, and I’m quoting, “the public to accept the need
for a pan coronavirus vaccine. We need the media to create the hype to get to
the real issues. We need to use that hype to our advantage. Investors will
follow if they see profit at the end of the process.”

That’s a quote, National Academy of Sciences, Peter Daszak 2015, published in
February 2016, Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences. This was not
a public health problem. This was a biowarfare act of domestic terrorism
meted out on the citizens of the United States and the people of the world.
And it was not a lab leak from China. It was not a lab leak from anywhere. It
was an intentional weaponization of the spike protein, and it is murder and
we will call it what it is. (Applause) It was murder then, and it’s
premeditated murder. And we have to be clear on the fact. In fact, never use
the word vaccine again. That’s like saying that a gun is a propellant of
copper. No, it isn’t. It’s a gun. Call it what it is. Next slide.

And here’s where it gets nasty. You guys know the guy on the right. What you
don’t know is the guy on the left. And here’s the story you don’t know about
the guy on the left. The guy on the left is Alex Azar. Now, what you don’t
know about the guy on the left is the guy in the portrait further to the left
is even a bigger problem, Henry Waxman. Henry Waxman the patron saint of



caring about health, who was the one that made sure every pharmaceutical
company got a shield of liability so they could never be held accountable.
That Henry Waxman had a very interesting guy appointed by Trump in 2017, Alex
Azar, Director of the Department of Health and Human Services. What Trump
didn’t know, what you didn’t know, what most of America didn’t know was Alex
Azar was an executive, not a physician, an executive at Eli Lilly. And at the
time of his appointment, he happened to be under investigation for price-
fixing diabetes drugs in Mexico. Hmm hmm. In fact, during his now found to be
collusion and racketeering and price fixing an antitrust violation, which
turned out to be, held to be, exactly what I just said. While he was actually
trying to deflect attention from the racketeering that he was doing by price-
fixing insulin in Mexico, he actually made President Trump sign an order.
That was the execution order for Americans. And President Trump was advised
by appointed individuals who never told him the facts. This ladies and
gentlemen was treason. This was treason. And anybody who wants to point the
finger at Donald Trump, the best you can do is say he was subjected to
corruption and maliciousness and treason and traders within his circle.
That’s true. But when he signed this, he did not know the cost. He did not
know. And the persons who did know was the lobby, the pharma lobby, the
single largest donor in US history to political campaigns. They were the
puppets that actually put that paper in front of Donald Trump. And Alex Azar
was the executive responsible for the death and destruction of America. And
you have not even heard his name. Because criminals like to put other people
upfront. Well, they hide in the shadows. Well, guess what, we’re not going to
let happen today. A lobbyist turned executive, turned architect of oh my
gosh, under the Bush administration, Alex Azar was the one who also came up
with the prep Act, which actually shielded companies from liability in the
event of a national emergency. Alex Azar is the perpetrator of the largest
genocide this country has ever seen. And you do not know his name. But that
just changed today. (Applause)

Oops, that was my out-loud voice. And it turns out, he’s the boss of Anthony
Fauci. He’s the boss of CDC. He’s the boss of NIAID. He’s the boss of NIH
(National Institutes of Health). He’s the boss of the FDA. And guess what?
He’s the first guy that the FBI should cuff, lock up, and put in prison for
the rest of his life! (Applause) That’s our target. And don’t think I’m
actually advocating justice for the sake of justice. I’m advocating justice,
because the minute we actually have the first felony conviction, the first
time the emergency use authorization vanishes, because it turns out the
emergency use authorization cannot stand if the basis of it was a felony. And
that’s written into the law. We have one focus. We have one silver bullet.
And I am waiting for one AG (Attorney General) in this country to stand up
and be accountable for the lives that are being lost because well, I’m
talking, two children died because they’re being murdered by a collusion
racket. Which is like having Al Capone drive through the streets of Chicago
and shoot into a school. You wouldn’t sit for that but you have sat for this.
Well, guess what? Not after this. From now on every hour that you do not
follow the instructions I have at the end of this speech, for every hour that
you don’t take action, another two children die. And I want you to go to bed
tonight asking yourself, did you pay attention? Or Are you cool with two kids
dying every hour? I want you to sleep on that. I want you to sleep with that.



Because on my watch, that ain’t gonna happen.

Now I may be David and I may have a couple of river stones, which I’m going
to share with you. And we got a Goliath that we got to work with. That’s
okay. But let’s do the next slide because I got a punch line. And I’m going
to get on schedule, in fact ahead of schedule. I’m going to end early to
respect the next speakers. So here we go. That slide. Here’s the deal, guys,
you’re going to share this slide, so I don’t have to talk about it right?
We’re going to figure out a way to share the slide. Awesome. So you don’t, I
don’t have to talk about it. Because I do have to talk about this.

There are two websites right now by any grace of God in the next five minutes
or 10 minutes or hour, there’s gonna be 100 websites like this, because what
I conveniently did for every attorney general for every US Attorney for every
law enforcement agent in this country, what I did was I went ahead and
drafted the indictment notice. (Applause) The United States of America v. And
let’s read it out because that’s all the time I have.

United States of America V

Alex Azar defendant
Anthony Fauci, defendant
Peter Daszak, defendant
Ralph Baric, defendant
FDA, defendant
CDC defendant
NIAID, defendant
Moderna defendant
Pfizer defendant

We are going to do the following, you’re going to go to that website,
DavidMartin.world or fullyliveacademy.com, there’s a button that says AG
document, you are going to print that document and you’re going to deliver it
to every attorney general in every state, you’re going to deliver it to every
US attorney, you are going to put them on notice that from this day forward,
and literally from this minute forward, every death is on their hands,
because they can do something about it. And they have chosen now four times
in four meetings, they have chosen to say, “Dave, this is a political, not a
legal issue.” And that’s a quote from AGs offices. Make it a legal issue. And
if they haven’t made it a legal issue, if you haven’t heard that an AG met
with me, make it a political issue next year. Because this is our country,
these are our children, and we will not let them die on our watch. (Applause)

Ladies and gentlemen, we the people can do something. You now are entrusted
with much. And to quote that beautiful narrative in the Gospels. When you
have been entrusted with much even more is required. Guess what? I just gave
you the river stones. There’s an eight-count indictment, all felonies, all
punishable by up to 99 years in prison, and up to $100 million, fine. And,
and I’m going to tell you today that anybody who works with me on this case
has to agree to the following. All of the proceeds that we get from the
collections of this lawsuit, and I mean, all of them are going to go to a
Vaccine Injury Fund that does not require anyone to prove that the vaccine

https://www.davidmartin.world/
https://www.fullyliveacademy.com/


did anything. Because it turns out that every mother, every father that has a
vaccination injured child, whether it was caused by it or associated with it,
those people need our help. And every dollar that is ever collected is going
to go to make sure that we the people honor the fact that real humans have
suffered under the hands of a colluding set of conspirators who now it’s on
us to make sure go away forever.

Ladies and gentlemen, you can do it. And today, right after this speech,
Mikki Willis and I are going to go back to the booth up there. And we are
going to sign books together. So the Plandemic books if you want them, MiKki
and I’ll be back there. We’ll be happy to sign your books. And listen people,
we can do this together. You now have been entrusted with much, even more is
required. Thank you very much. God bless you.


